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FROM VICTIMS T
THE MANALO BROTHERS

Breaching the barrier

n By MAX M. DE MESA

We must not make a scarecrow of the law,
Setting it up to fear the birds of prey,
And let it keep one shape, till custom make it
Their perch and not their terror.

- Shakespeare’s Measure for Measure, II,i,1
......................................................................................................................

THE LINE that separates a victim of human
rights violations (HRVs) from a human
rights defender (HRD) is demarcated by the
decision of the human will. The Manalo
brothers, Reynaldo and Raymond,

breached that line when they decided to file charges
against their abductors, torturers, the accomplices and
those with command responsibility over these security
personnel.1 This was done on August 23, 2007, less
than two weeks after their escape from their 18 month-
captivity in the hands of the military. Their reasons,
not uninformed with fear of possible retaliation, were
not only to seek justice for themselves, but to help break
the impunity of perpetrators of enforced
disappearances, torture and extrajudicial killings,
among other human rights violations. By breaking their
silence, the Manalo brothers have initially redefined
themselves.

On December 26, 2007, under
the new rule of the writ of amparo,
the second division of the Court
of Appeals, in a decision penned
by Associate Justice Lucas
Bersamin, unequivocably stated
that “General Palparan’s

participation in the abduction
was also established”,2

saying that he was “at the
very least…aware of the
[Manalo brothers’]
captivity at the hands
of men in uniform
assigned to his
command.” This
knowledge, according
to the Court, showed
P a l p a r a n ’ s
“ i n d u b i t a b l e

command policy that
unavoidably encouraged and

not merely tolerated the
abduction of civilians without
due process of law and without
probable cause.”3

Denials
Palparan was the

commanding general of the
Philippine Army’s 7th infantry
division at the time the Manalo
brothers were abducted from
their homes in Brgy. Buhol na
Mangga, San Ildefonso, Bulacan
by soldiers and six members of
the military-controlled Citizens
Armed Forces Geographical Unit
(CAGFU) on February 14, 2006.

The brothers
Raymond

and
Reynaldo

Manalo put
to the test

the new
writ of

amparo.
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TO DEFENDERS

Soon after the release of the
decision, Palparan denied in
media interviews any
wrongdoing on his part or any
knowledge of the two brothers.4

The General disavowed any
hand or knowledge in the
enforced disappearance, torture
and illegal detention of the
brothers, as well as the grave
threats against life and security
of the latter and their parents.
Such brazen denial and defiance
of the courts have been
displayed before, as shown by
court records.

On May 12, 2006, relatives of

the brothers filed a petition for
habeas corpus before the Court
of Appeals. Respondents to this
petition were then Lt. Gen.
Hermogenes C. Esperon as
Commanding General of the
Philippine Army, then Maj. Gen.
Jovito Palparan as Commander
of the 7th Infantry Division in
Luzon, M/Sgt. Rizal Hilario
alias Rolly Castillo, and Michael
dela Cruz, Madning dela Cruz,
Puti dela Cruz, Pula dela Cruz,
Randy Mendoza and Rudy
Mendoza as members of the
CAFGU.

Respondents, in their return
of the writ, denied being
involved or participating in the
Manalo brothers’ enforced
disappearance, “and have
consistently done so ever since.”

Severe torture
While in the custody of their

captors, the Manalo brothers
were kept at different periods
in Fort Magsaysay, Laur, Nueva
Ecija, the headquarters of the 7th
infantry division; Camp Tecson
in San Miguel, Bulacan; in a
safehouse in Zambales; at the
headquarters of the Army’s 24th
infantry battalion in Limay,
Bataan; and in another safehouse
in Pangasinan. It was in
Pangasinan where the Manalos
were able to escape on August
13, 2007.

In the course of their arrest
and illegal detention, Reynaldo
and Raymond experienced
horrific acts of cruelty, inhuman
treatment and torture. As
Reynaldo recounts,

Two soldiers entered the
room and beat me up. They
doused me with urine,
poured hot water over me,
hit me in my stomach with a
piece of wood, slapped me
twice in the forehead with a
.45 calibre gun, punched my
mouth, kicked my head
when I collapsed on the

KEEPING THE FLAMES ALIVE:
Human rights advocates call for an

end to human rights violations.
Photos by:  JAY AZUCENA
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cement floor, and burned
different parts of my body
with a smoldering wood.
When another soldier
noticed I was having
difficulty breathing, he
stopped his companion.
They then went to the other
room where Raymond was
and beat the latter in turn.
They tortured him in the
same manner I was tortured,
including the burning of the
different parts of his body
with a smoldering wood.

While the brothers were
being held in Fort Magsaysay,
Raymond was able to escape.
But he was caught and brought
back to the camp. The captors
took their anger on Reynaldo,
saying the escape proved that
the brothers were really NPAs.
Reynaldo was severely beaten.
“Pinalo ang aking likod gamit ang
.45 baril, pinagsusuntok sa mukha
hanggang hindi ko na makaya ang
sakit. (They whacked my back
with a .45 pistol, they repeatedly
punched my face until I could
not endure the pain anymore.)

During captivity, the brothers
“were beaten severely; bathed in
their urine; whipped with a chain
with a barbed wire attached to
its end; had water poured in their
nostrils; and were made to eat
rotten food.” Their captors also
threatened to harm them or their
families if they escape or tell
anyone about the torture that
they had gone through.5

Witness
It was also during their

detention that the brothers met
other detainees, including
women detainees. Two of them
were the missing University of
the Philippines students
(Sherlyn Cadapan and Karen
Empeño) who were abducted on
June 26, 2006 while doing
research in a farming
community in Brgy. San Miguel,
Hagonoy, Bulacan. The two
were abducted along with
Manuel Merino, a farmer.

Raymond recounts that
while they were in DTU [inside
Fort Magsaysay], he got to
know a woman named Malu,
also a captive. “Parang ginawang

asawa ni “Master” del Rosario,”
according to Raymond’s
testimony. Malu told Raymond
that she was from Bagong
Pagasa, that she was abducted
in Sibol, near San Ildefonso. At
the time Raymond met Malu,
she had been held by the
military for about a year.

Sometime in November
2006, while detained inside the
barracks of Camp Tecson in San
Miguel, Bulacan [which hosts
the First Scout Ranger Regiment
(FSRR) and is under the 24th IB],
Raymond got to know Sherlyn
Cadapan. Raymond described
Sherlyn as “babaeng nakakadena”
(chained woman). Sherlyn told
Raymond that she had
undergone severe torture. “Si
Sherlyn ang pinahirapan nina
Mickey, Donald at Billy.  Sabi ni
Sherlyn sa akin na siya’y ginahasa.”
(Sherlyn was tortured by
Mickey, Donald and Billy. She
told me she was raped.)

Raymond himself witnessed
the torture of the two women.

Sherlyn and Karen
On November 26, 2006, the

brothers, along with Manuel,
Sherlyn and Karen were brought
to the 24th Infantry Battalion (IB)
camp in Limay, Bataan. It was
here that Raymond witnessed
the torture of the two UP
students.

Sherlyn told her captors that
there was a gun at her mother-
in-law’s house in Calumpit,
Bulacan. On the evening of April
11, 2007, the soldiers took her to
the place. They found no
firearm. While they were there,
Sherlyn attempted to leave a
letter for her mother-in-law. The
military escorts saw the letter
and confiscated it.

Upon their return to the
camp, Raymond saw the soldiers
torture Sherlyn.

“Itinali siya sa bangko, itinaas
ang kanyang mga paa. Binuhusan
siya ng tubig sa ilong; kinuryente
siya.” (She was tied to a bench,
her feet were lifted. Water was
poured into her nose; she was
electrocuted.)

“Sumisigaw sya,” (She was
screaming) Raymond recalls.
“Matagal-tagal siyang pinahirapan.
Halos 1 drum ng tubig ang ibinuhos

sa kanya.. “ (They tortured her for
a long time. Almost a barrel of
water was poured down on her.)

When Sherlyn said that
Karen helped her with the letter,
the soldiers took Karen outside
and tortured her too. While
Raymond could not see what the
soldiers were doing to Karen,
he could hear her screams.

The following day,
Raymond recounts, he heard the
soldiers taunting the two UP
students. “Inuyam sila sa
ginawang pananakit, ipinaalala sa
kanila ang ginawang paghipo sa
kanilang ari at pagpasok ng kahoy sa
kanilang ari.” (They were taunted
about the pain inflicted on them;
they were reminded that their
private parts were touched and
a wooden stick was inserted
inside their sex organs).

Transfers
The five captives were then

brought from Limay, Bataan, to
a safehouse off the shore of
Zambales. Although Raymond
cannot be sure of the exact date,
he recalls that the transfer
occurred on May 8 or 9. There
the Manalo brothers stayed until
June, when they were again
brought back to Limay, Bataan.

After two or three weeks in
Limay, the Manalo brothers and
Manuel were taken to a forested
area by a certain “Lat”, where
they slept until Caigas ordered
Lat to herd them back to the
military camp.

The three were again taken
to the forest the following night,
this time by a certain “Robin.”
The next morning, they were
brought back to the camp.

It was then that Raymond
noticed that the two UP students
were gone.

“Hindi ko na sila nakita,”
Raymond attested. (I never saw
them again.)

The three captives were
then kept inside the cell where
Sherlyn and Karen had been
kept. There they stayed chained
for three days, Raymond
recalls.

Operation Lubog
Raymond and Manuel were

forcibly made to join the
military’s Operation Lubog in

Bataan. In one such operation,
Raymond witnessed the soldiers
kill two relatives of suspected
New People’s Army (NPA)
guerillas.

“Dinala kami sa Brgy. Bayan-
bayanan, Bataan at doon nakita kong
pinatay ang isang matandang
lalaking nagkakaingin lamang, si
Mang Erning.  Siya raw ay pinatay
dahil may anak siyang lalaki na NPA
at ang lugar niya ay tuluyan ng
NPA. Pinatay siya sa gubat na
pinagkakainginan niya; ginamit ang
matalas na kahoy at tinaga ang leeg
at ulo.  Tinapon ang bangkay sa
bangin sa likod ng manggahan.”
(We were taken to Brgy. Bayan-
bayanan, Bataan, where I saw
them kill an old farmer named
Erning. According to them, they
killed him because he had a son
who is with the NPA, and their
place was an NPA lair. They
killed him in the forest where
he had his kaingin; they used a
sharpened piece of wood. They
hacked him in the neck and
head. They tossed the body in
the ravine behind the mango
trees.)

After a few weeks, the
military had another operation.
This time, they were taken to
Brgy. Orion, to a house where
NPAs are said to usually drop
by. Raymond said that when the
military saw that there was only
an old, sick man inside the
house, they grabbed the old
man’s son and took him to the
riverbank. Donald Caigas shot
the son three times in the head.

Torched
Raymond recalls another

night when he saw Donald
putting a silencer on his gun.
Donald told Raymond not to
pay attention to anything they
might see or hear during the
night.

“Kung mayroon man kaming
makita o marinig, walang nangyari.”

The next day, they saw the
body of one of the captives who
had been brought to the camp.
“Mayroong ibinuhos sa kanyang
katawan at ito’y sinunog. Masansang
ang amoy.” (They poured some-
thing on his body and torched
him. The smell was horrible.)

About a couple of weeks
after this, the military abducted
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two Aetas. “Itinali sila sa labas ng
isang kubo, piniringan, ikinadena
at labis na binugbog. Nakita kong
nakatakas ang isa sa kanila at binaril
siya ng sundalo ngunit hindi siya
tinamaan.” (They were chained
outside a hut, blindfolded and
heavily beaten. I saw one of the
Aetas escape. A soldier shot
him, but he was not hit.)

That night, Raymond saw
the soldiers kill the other Aeta
captive. They also torched his
body and buried him.

Almost a month after, a
pick-up vehicle brought two
bodies to the camp. The bodies
were placed outside the fence.
These were also torched.
“Napakamasangsang ang amoy.”
(The smell was horrible.)

Manuel
Manuel, the farmer who had

been abducted along with the
two UP students, was not
spared. Three days after he
noticed that Sherlyn and Karen
were gone,

“Ikinadena kami ng 3 araw.
Sa ikatlong araw, nilabas ni Lat
si Manuel (kasama nina Sherlyn
at Karen) dahil kakausapin daw
siya ni Gen. Palparan.
Nakapiring si Manuel, walang
suot pang-itaas, pinosasan.
Nilakasan ng mga sundalo ang
tunog na galing sa istiryo ng
sasakyan. Di nagtagal, narinig
ko ang hiyaw o ungol ni Manuel.
Sumilip ako sa isang haligi ng
kamalig at nakita kong sinisilaban
si Manuel. (We were chained
for three days. On the third
day, Lat took Manuel out
because General Palparan
wanted to speak to him.
Manuel was blindfolded,
handcuffed, and was not
wearing a shirt. The soldiers
pumped up the volume on
the stereo in their vehicle.
Soon after, I heard Manuel’s
moans and screams. I peered
out and saw Manuel being
burned alive.)

Miscalculations
Somehow, the brothers have

been spared by divine design or
by military miscalculations.
After all, there were several
occasions wherein they could

have been summarily killed.
When Manuel was caught

during his escape attempt, his
captors brought him to another
area of Fort Magsaysay, near the
camp entrance. He was severely
beaten: punched, kicked,
flogged with a chain until his
back was bleeding. Then
gasoline was poured over him.
Suddenly, a person referred to
as “Ma’am” called out that
someone wanted to see
Raymond before he was killed.
The soldiers brought him back
to where Reynaldo was being
held, still in Fort Magsaysay.

The brothers were kept in
chains for three or four days. The
Manalos were told that the
soldiers were still deciding
whether to kill them or not.

More denials
But General Palparan

refused to give credence to the
testimony that the two brothers
were brought  by Rizal Hilario
and a certain Efren to meet him
in a basketball lot in Sapang, San
Miguel, Bulacan. In this
meeting, Palparan gave
Raymond “another chance to
live,” on the condition that the
latter will tell his parents not to
attend rallies and court hearings,
or seek help from human rights
organizations, and instead, to
help convince Raymond’s
brother Bestre to surrender.

For consistency and despite
added witnesses to the contrary,
General Palparan must also deny
about what took place next when
Raymond and Reynaldo were
brought to their home at around

3 in the morning. Guarding them
on this “visit” were Efren,
Hilario and Hilario’s men, who
were also the ones who had
abducted them. But it was only
Raymond who was shown to the
parents. Reynaldo was kept
inside the vehicle because he
could not yet walk.

According to Raymond, he
conveyed to his parents the
general’s instructions. Hilario
and his men were also present
during this talk. Hilario also
threatened the Manalo couple
that should they join any rally
or associated with people from
human rights organizations,
they will not see their children
anymore.

Command responsibility
It may be recalled that

during a session with the Melo
Commission, Palparan  agreed
with the concept under the
Doctrine of Command
Responsibility that
“responsibility for summary
executions or disappearance extends
beyond the person or persons who
actually committed those acts.
Anyone with higher authority, who
authorized, tolerated or ignored
these acts are liable for them.”6

It must also be remembered
that then Major General Jovito
Palparan was praised by Ms.
Arroyo, Chief Executive and
Commander-in-Chief, in her
State of the Nation Address in
2006 for his supposed exemplary
performance in counter-
insurgency. By extension, the
General’s actions against human
rights, albeit implicitly as in a

blank check, could be covered by
the commendation.

Challenges and risks
By going after those who

have abducted, tortured and
detained them, the Manalo
brothers have captured the
support and admiration of local
and international human rights
advocates. The Paris-based
International Federation for
Human Rights (FIDH), for
example, in its August 30, 2007
Fact-Finding Report on the
Philippines, noted that the
Manalos account “confirms the
fear of FIDH that torture is
presumably regular in the
process of arrest or abduction
by the military or police.” FIDH
also noted the existence of a
“culture of torture” within the
the Armed Forces of the
Philippines (AFP).

The Philippine Alliance of
Human Rights Advocates
(PAHRA), in its press statement,
challenged both the president
and the Commission on Human
Rights (CHR) to act on the
Manalo brothers’ expose, noting
that

These are serious allega-
tions that no responsible
Commander-in-Chief has the
right to ignore. These are
explosive revelations that no
responsive national human
rights institution has the
prerogative not to
investigate.

The challenges and risks are
contained in their very
experiences and to what they
have witnessed. The responses
they make to these challenges
and the risks they are willing to
take will define the kind of
human rights defenders they
will be and the rights they will
defend.

In being arrested without
warrants, uninformed of their
rights, illegally detained
without charges before the
proper authorities and without
counsel of their choice – these
are violations against the right
to due process. Abduction and
enforced disappearance inflict
not only emotional trauma on
the families from whom the

Members of the Philippine Alliance of Human Rights Advocates (PAHRA)
denounce State terrorism.                                                            Photo by JAY AZUCENA
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KARAPATAN
Alamin ang inyong mga

KATULAD DIN ng writ of amparo, ang
petisyong habeas data ay napagpasyahang
pagtibayin ng Korte Suprema upang

maipagtanggol ang karapatan ng mga tao, lalo na
ang mga kritikal sa pamahalaan, laban sa pang-
aabuso ng mga nasa kapangyarihan.

Bagama’t ang remedyong ito ay para sa lahat, ang nagbunsod
sa mataas na hukuman upang isulong ito ay ang patuloy pa ring
pagpatay at sapilitang pagkawala ng mga myembro ng mga
grupong bumabatikos sa pamahalaan.

Ito ay nagkabisa nitong ika-2 ng Pebrero 2008.

Ano ang writ of habeas data?
Ang petisyong ito ay nagbibigay proteksyon sa mga taong

nilabag o malalabag pa lamang ang karapatan sa ‘privacy,’ buhay,
kalayaan, at seguridad dahil sa mga ilegal na aksyon o
pagpapabaya ng sinumang opisyal o ahensya ng pamahalaang
nangongolekta at nag-iimbak ng mga impormasyon hinggil sa
katauhan, pamilya, tahanan, at mga komunikasyon ng mga
biktima.

Ipinaliwanag ni Chief Justice Reynato Puno na bagamat ang
habeas data ay katambal ng writs of amparo at habeas corpus, maaari
rin itong magamit nang hiwalay upang mapangalagaan ang
karapatan sa ‘privacy’ ng mga impormasyon hinggil sa isang
indibidwal.

Sa ilalim ng remedyong ito, maaaring hilingin sa korte ng
isang tao na ilabas, baguhin, itama, pigilin, o tuluyang sirain ng
isang opisyal o ahensya ang anumang impormasyong nakalap
nila hinggil sa
taong nag-
petisyon. Ito ay
kung mapapatu-
nayang ilegal
ang paraan ng
pagkalap at ginagamit sa
maling paraan ang
nasabing impormasyon.

Halimbawa nito ang
ilegal na pangangalap at
paggamit ng impor-
masyon ng mga militar
o ng kapulisan upang
gantihan o di kaya’y
patahimikin ang mga
legal na personalidad na
kabilang sa mga
sinasabing maka-
kaliwang grupo.

Writ of Habeas Data

victims are taken but result in
economic dislocation as well.
For the poor, each member is a
major contributor to the
sustenance and well-being of the
whole family – on food, health,
housing and education, among
others. Here we realize again
the indivisibility and
interrelatedness of human
rights – civil, cultural, economic,
social and political.

There are still those named
and unnamed victims of
extrajudicial killings, and those
still detained and tortured in the
military’s safehouses who may
never obtain justice because
relatives would not know where
to begin to search.

While we are glad to see
some initial victories, like that
of the case of the Manalo
brothers, we may also begin to
see the limitations of the rule of
the writ of amparo. What we
must guard against is that the
‘birds of prey’ may get used to
it and make it also their perch.7

Impunity cannot be stopped
by any individual.  It needs a
people’s resolve.

To break this impunity,
human rights defenders must
take root in the different grass-
root communities and sectors of
Philippine society.  Formations
of human rights defenders must
be organized at all territorial
levels to facilitate the
monitoring and documentation
of human rights violations.
Absent the military’s will to
have a change of heart,
solidarity actions to respect,
protect and advance human
rights must go beyond
territorial, religious, political
and ideological boundaries for
the emergence of people’s
resolve to end enforced
disappearances and extrajudicial
killings. l

The author is the Chairperson
of the Philippine Alliance of Human
Rights Advocates (PAHRA) and
Convenor of the Citizens’ Council
for Human Rights (CCHR). CCHR
was formed in 2005 to resist the
increasing State repression of civil
liberties, such as the freedoms of
expression, association and
assembly.
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